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UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACK FRIARS, E.C.4.

17th December,1946.

A little woile ago Hattie Kenneay wrote me that you had
taken her place at the Institute ana I am looking forw~d to
the pleasure of meeting you. I am sorry to trouble you with
all sorts of tOings already in aovance of our meeting ana I,
apoLogise for this,but as you know my tnings were left in
somewhat of a munale when I was aetalned by the outbreak of
the war. She may have written to you aoout one or two thing~

and the one thing which I was anxious to find out w~s whether
you could perhaps lay your hands on a black winter overcoat
with a grey wool lining, Which I left behind. I ru~ve no
other winter overcoat here ana I am not looking fOTHard to
facing the winas of Boston wit out pne. If therefore the
coat is readily availaOle, I wonderea w~ether you could kindly
arrange to sena it to Mr. E•• Carter at the Institute of Pacific
Relations (I, East 54th~ree, e~o~k) with whom am going
to stay- t e nig t on my lan ng in lIew York.

I am aue to sail on the Queen Elizabeth on January 11th
and will be going first to C'briage where my aadresswill be,
c/o Professor Hunt n5-ton. 48.. Highlana treet a....J!.r hope to
co rince on at the end of January and I believe that
.rs arquand is kinaLy goIng to take me in/at least for the
Iirst part of my stay. Is there any oope of fIn lng a room
Gt tne Princeton Inn for the rest of y stay, that is to the
ena of February?

Please accept ~ thanks in aavance for all your friendly
nelp ana my goo Wlsnes for Cnristcas ana toe New Year.

Miss Horton,
F-ula Hall,
Prinaeton,

"EW JERSEY,
U. S.
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on a Study in Polities

I. Politica ia the most venerable aDd. i 1 iTe of all t e aocial

cieneea, but in ..thod it baa r ined the IIlOst bac d of th • The other

aocial acienc a have branc off fr politica, a tr ditionally conceived,

and on doi so each one s h;:..d to ere te a ethod of ita - as in t s

rield, thod is~ se rable frQlll doctrine and p se. Economics,

especially, through the intense ork nd interest devoted to it dur the

past hundred years, has been able to «eTelo _thode which olden ita

practition rs to aapire to the achieveRents of a pure science.

Politics, however, as studied aDd taUght stHl, s r ine

in th main an accumulation of doctrin s - interestin but ostly irrelevant.

Higher teaching in the Universities still is baaed on a scholastic exposition

of that miscellany of old doctrines, and in so far aa new doctrin s are put

forw.rd, they york for the .0 t with t e no or the old.

The only change in recent ye ra has been an attempt to develop

a positive method, throU&h the quanti tiTe anaq-ais of ertun isolated

factors and sit tio (pr ssure oups, voting frequency, measur nts of

public opinion, aDd. so on). The instr ent has b en elecentary, and t

thod hi.rd~ related or relatable to an;y systematic enere.! theory. One

should mention also the attempts at p chological approach, in Which Grah~

lI'allaa has been a pioneer. Though empirical, the studies in that oup have

belln stilllulatinc, but aa a gelleral method this approach must _it on the

developDDnt of the psychological instrument with which it works.

Politics, the rore, though the cardinal sooial sci nee, is still

in s arch of a scientific thod. That protracted adolescence goes a long -.:¥

to explain the ease with which so maD¥ esoterio dootrines have been propagated
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in recent ye&re, even the IIIOst eeU' lled dictato", it a ,ha felt

the need to let;i t1Jll1ze their rule by weddint; it to a tOl"llllll do trine. Theee

are eph_ral phen<ml8na. ore Bignificant 18 the hold 1Ih1ch the materialistic

doctrine, in itl nian settint;, has acquired of late, eo uch ao that it

now domino.te the III1J1da of those who oppoee it as much as the III1Dde of thos

who .upport it.

T ere are a nllll1ber of momentary reasona tor t. But the main

reaeon is that the materialistic doctrine, aa elaborated by Uan, is at present

the only one prond! certain univeraal concepts whish oan be used. in cambina

tion with a factual analyBia satiaty1nt; lIIOdern _ys of study - th 0nl7 one,

that ie, 1Ihich can lay s e clam to a scientific status. That reputation

and infl ence is the more ait;nii'1oa.nt because the J.larxian fr in of the

materialistic doctrine bAa really vitiated the scientific claims cf the method

in two spech. It has decreed in adn.nce that the eooncmdc fact r is the

determ1n1 el nt in political life and chant;e, aDd in th t degr e has

prejudiced both the work! of the IIl8thod aDd itl results. It has, secondly,

introduced. the notion ot the class strngle as the spring of all social action,

thus injecting into its ole syat a teleological el8Qent which must elude

~ att pt at positiTe analysis.

II. Is it possible to find a fresh approach to Politics whioh

should lift this ancient discipline out of this scholastic stagaatiOll1 -

an approaoh 1Ih1oh should have a sclid philoscphiCli.l oore, SO sa to permit a

stat_nt ot theo17 in suffioiently universal termal 1Ihioh ehould be capabl

of appqi the t sts ot poaitiTe analysi. to the histc17 of gave nt, as

well aa to the faotl and probl of gOTernment, and whose results shall not

depend for their sit;nif1canoe on dogmatic apriorisma like 'clase struggle'

and 'demooracy', '1ndiTidual liberty. and' tional sovereignty·?
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HaTi gone oyer the field apin during the paat two ye a with

this queation in lII1nd, with exouraions in one or two apecific directions aa

a test, I UI inclined to belieye that suoh a fresh approach is possible, and

various echolars with wham I have dieoussed ~ tentative hypotheaia hav

enoouraged me in that belief.

The argUlllent which leads up to that working hypothea1s oan be

stated briefly.

CoYeM:llll8nt, as an 1Mtitution d ... an aot, baa never been an

end in itsel.t. n did not gather in oOllllluxllties in order to set up oertain

political institutio ,they gathered for certain social ends, for the botter

performance of certain common functions, d institutions were set up to

facilitate th:1t porfonnance. Govenment has been a framework destined to

enable the social life of a c uxllty to unfold itselt F cetully and pro

groaaiY8ly (j t as the buUd a 'lIh1ch ao dCllliJlate our landaoape are but

protection tor the real lite which goea on within th ).

Social life haa tITer been in a atate of 1'111%, in i til needs and

in itD means. To perform their function adequately, forma a.nd rules of

gove nt havo oontinually had to adapt th elYes to tMt evolution, and

eY8%7 political dootrine, though ar ed in uxllvereal teJ'lllll, has r ally been

concerned with same .uoh specific probl. of' cha e, either approTing it or

opposing it. Karx1an theory saya that all that is the expression and rcsult

of a continuous claaa atruggle. But it the influence of' princea grew in times

of pol1tical crisia, that of the soldiers in time of war, and that of the

baJllcers and traders when econ~c aotion _a proaaing - waa it because their

Ola88 s ntarily in the asoendant or because their !\motion _a then

predominant?
p

If rules interfered at timea le88 and at times more with aooial
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theoretical fa.hions, or wall it because .ocial conditions and probl

called in a~ degree for 0

,,~

on aotion and co trol' It. Ato hold

that the aotive el ent in the hi.tory of political inatitutio Leen

not their 1'0 but their fUnotion.

The thodologioal probl_ .uggested by that premise is to

find the oorrelation betwee the 1'0 of govermasnt and the flmctions of

overmasnt. It such a eorrelation, .uffioiently general and .ub.t.antial.

oan be diaoovered, we .hould at laat have an induotive _thod oapabl 01'

building up a systEllD&tio bo~ 01' political knowlod e, and trca thi in turn

find the m.eans to fol'llU1ate a b~ of political 'la.... '.

III. Hot the least erit 01' .uoh a functional approaoh. in.o tar

a. the bypothe.is worka true, is that it would not be bound in advanc~ by

either doc.trinal or territorial 11lll1tationa. By its very nature it would .. /,,"s' ""......

.... the wholly dOgllllltio dividon between muJlioipal and international

political theory. The now much-disous.ed problta 01' Seourity might aerve aa

an illustration.

stu~ 01' it on thoae 11 ., tollowing up its evolution

tbrougp. hi.tory, would probab~ show a oontinuous flmotional oorrelation

between the nature 01' the .ooial oup and the ana used to proteot it:-

ca the .elt-oontained oity life proteoted by oity .....11. the tiOD. 01'

seourity r;ra.dually m.oved to the .elt-oontained nati nal lif proteoted by

netio 1 ailitary stabUabm.ents. But then an =nat 1 break between _ us

and end. happened. At a oertain period in history aooial Ute overnow d

beyond the limit. 01' the natio!».l territory, but 'seourity' did not tollow

.uit, it remained bound to tio 1 means and to a national soale. At the
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sem time. nd no doubt tor the sllll1e reasons. its fto1e sense changed. It

ClIlIl8 to be looked upon no longer as a political function but s a political

prerogative, and the State. 17as haTing been an inst ent 01' seourit)-. to

protect soola1 11 , beclUll8 e ohief objeot 01' seourit)r, to lch for that

purpose an soolal 11fe had tc be subordinated.

tio 1 study of Seourlty lIOu1d re 1 wI en and how th

break happen d. The method thus aee capable 01' tald naturally ln lts

stride. withou special deTiation, both the ~a1010gy and the pathology 01'

po11tica1 iJ1.3titutions, so to speak, and it will be aeen 17ma the above

referenoe to the state how through po itive analysis the method leads up.

dire tq and rationalq. to the theoretical position.

The s-17 exemp1e used above indicates the lines to be followed

in the prelj~insl7 studies. It is ither necessary nor desirable to attack

the fto1e field tr the outset. The method -na it possible to select

certain 'functions I and to stud¥ them scparateq, and these first sectional

st dies will proTide the __ both ~::. develop the ethod and to test it. That

ahould be a SUfficient task for the current acad.uc year and the next - a

task "Ilhich hecau:le 01' ita experiasnta1 nature mu8t be kept in limited haMa.

It by the end of that p iod the method baa proved itaelf, and in t proce..

baa bec sutt1oient1y perfected for 1Il0re general e. then it would be timely

to widen its application to the field with the oooperation of a group of workera.

The analytioa1 work involved will 0 necessity be c0!l8iderab1e.

Th sectio 1 tudies IIlU8t rest upon a thorough historical analysis, and mile

th y will have to rely in that upon e:rtst~ _ter1al. JIlOst of the _terial

will have to b re-grouped and recast for the purpose 01' th1.s appro ch. At the

s time. th workers will have to tch oontinuously for ~ 11 fIlct or vi....
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whioh~ thr fre8h 11ght on the relations bet1leen 8001al 11l'e &1Ul. overn

aent. ln a partloul f'lmotlon 01" ln a particular period. The oharaoter18tio

a1m 01' the lIlethod i8 to reoo truot the aeaning 01' 1natitutl0 01' gOTertllllBnt -

not de80riptiTely. !'r'0IIl text8 1'oras. but t'lmcticmall;yl a8 the aotive

rTO &y8t of all political 0 unity, ai'feotlnr; and be affeoted by

--1"1 up ct 01' eooial 111'e.

D. •
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CROSS r~ERE!'C;;;

Memo from ,. • Stp.wart to Mre. K...therine Ruseell

BE Stipend for Mr. IUtran.r

See Schonl of Economics and Politics
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UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACK FRIARS, E.C.4.

27th 10v~oer.19l6.

You will probably be going soon for your winter vacation
and I thought I shoulCl let you know that the date of sailing
still is January 11th. I shall be going to CambriClge first
tor aoout ten ~s anCl towarCls the enCl ot JanUary will come
to Princeton. Mrs MarquanCl has kinClly writte~ but I am
rather aistressea to think that my visit in the present CIr
cumstances ot grana life in PrInceton I!l<lY actually caUSe
some inconvenience to my frienCls.

Because of these CIrcumstances I have not written to
anyone at Princeton to ask whether they woula wish me to give
allY lectures. I ClO not want to burClen tneir programme, but
ne Hher woulCl I wi sh them to tnink that I am aisincl1ned to
ClO anything auring my vIsit. May I leave it to you, if you
think it proper, to mention that if they wish it I could lecture
on the Problem of International Organisation or Sovereignty and
InternatIonal Organisation (in a non-jurlalcal way) or the
RIghts ot· an ana. Intern..t1onal Organisation~ All these are
subjects from the book on which I am working. I ClO not like
giving lectures on tOPICal problems, but of course I would not
mind speaking to private groups or seminars on such subjects.

My very good wishes to you ana Mrs AyClelotte ana Bill for
the noliQays ana tne New Year. You must know now much I am
looking forward to seeing you all agaIn

Professor Frank Ayaelotte.
Fuld Hall,
Princeton,
New Jersey,
U.S. A.
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PEP (POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC PLANNING)

St.ll0n St bmes sPar..
Telephone WHltehll: 72.5 lind 7246

Dear Sir,

1 6 Que e nAn n e'. Gate
lo n don, S.W 1

26th November, 1946

The enclosed i sus of PLANNI~G is sent you at the
rsquest of Professor David Nltrany.

It is the latest in ths eeries of PLANNING broad
eheets produced by PEP, which is a non-paTty,
fact-finding organisation, composed of people
drawn froms very wide range of profeesions and
industries who are interested in the objective
study of ths economic and social problems which
c~nfront this country, and who contribute
voluntarily their practical knowledge to that end.

PLAN NG is published every three wesks and is
obtainable in the U.S.A. from the office of the
New Republic, 40 ast 49th Street, New York City,
for an annual subscription of %4.50.

'..r..... ,,,",y:::~.::.'] A' (y., ~;5
Fuld Hall,
rinceton, New Jersey,

U.S.A.
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October ~4, 1946

r: ear itr",:lY:

•

I ote to rs. r Ua'l an

I ote that ~he intends to ':rri te to "fOU and i she doesn't,

thi' yull ~ith , a little 1 t r, send _~r £ lin letting
•

hp.r know about 'our plans. Che has ta~en a delightful

lntRr~st ill the government hou es nich we are erecting

east of the Institut, nd I need not say how deeply we

appreciate her help.

This has b.en extre ly ~y place this Fall,

wh t with our own members an1 the tream of visit rs W 0

ave cOJle for t e Princeton Bicentennial and who nar us a

visit at the same tize. I tninK ou will find a lively

an stimulating at ospher_ hen IOU co e OV9r in J~nu~ry.

Yours sincerely,

A:kr

Professor David ixrany
Unilever ouse
Black! riars
London E.C. 4, England

l"rank Aldelotte
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Octob r 2. 1946

ProfPH 1" David itr~ny

Unil' r;1" lbu e
Bl'1o_-f1"l 1"

London ~.C. 4, En land

De 1" tr ~ :

any 8 for your 'ett~r of Beptp.b 1" ~5 h. It·· uld be
very oonv rlpnt to u if ynu ent to 1" 1"qu~d flr t slnce I
nave h d 1"~ctlonlly no holl t 19 8 Pol" .ld d tE'1"m n . 0
spend th~ onth of J u~ry 1n 101"11. I m ~1tin to )rs.
Marqu nd to y to Y th t you '1' comln I Be. of co 1" e. not
askir er to t "e JOJ 1n but I hooe she 11 t.lnk ~f thnt on
hl"r 0 m c~:>unt.

I 0 0 lze tor t e ho e In t tute ~ au y. ~yaelf included.
for 1 c. oC nc no ll"d&mpnt of your bo~k· ric· I Inte. r tat10ns.
I rl"C tv th co 11"8 safely. d10trl t d t. m :>n6 your frien s
In or f 0 ty but t inr ~ve literally be~n so hectlc here that
no ne bepn 01 to 0 ny :un tn t he would r ~l y iAe to do.
Ie 1"1" t essed thl yp 1" 'lth th large t nd ~o t dlstlngu18 ed
memb'r' 1 h~ ever hqj. In add1 ion Princ ton Un1 eroity is
holiin lon eri 8 a! oonf 1" ncps in celebr tlo~ of its 200th
Anniver nry -n we are aim 11 inund ted with distingui hed vlsitors
at time -hen thp hO'Jein 8hort~ge is acute lilld servlce very
diffioult to obt~ln.

The In titute 1s bringing down trom the Adlrondacks 38
sur us Government ap rtmpnts hlc re br nd ne nd have n ver
been livPd In. The contractor Is sa Ing thpm to pleces and moving
them dom h r ith incredible s Ped 0 tn t en you arrive In
Janul\ry you ill see them In all th 1::' glory. Me n hi e members
of tn In~titute are sleeping in their offioes on ths fourth floor.
membprA oC'the Facu ty are ooening u guest rooms nd we are
litprolly tour' 1t ~nd to t ke 0 e or our visltors. We rush
tram oonfer noes on t e t~ont1ers of sclence to de 11th Pr1noeton
landlqd1ps on the subject of admltting children. Certainly oondltions
as I s them In Oxford erp no worse th~n they are in Prinoeton.

ith kindest regar1s. I am

Your [1inoerely.

FA: Jsr
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AIR MAIL

LEVER BROTHERS 6 UNILEVER UMITED
UNILEVER HOUSE· BLACKFRIARS . LOND.ON . E·C.4

T&U,,"ON&

Ca...T........ 7U4 ~. 3G.

Dr. -ra.!1k , el teo
Id He.. 1,

rlnceton,
Ie. Jer ,

U. u. A •

J ...r .... .: 10 te,

TJ:LaGaAMS .....v•••"o. TaU:L ~oll":

CM~ '"lZV•••"o.LO~

~ ver Gr&te!ul for jour ~~ n~te ~~~ ct: _ ~c~e

fo~ your fr_en"ly Invltct1 t~ t ::: 3~~~ d c~~· of
t._p t e c.'.lr1n..., v1s':' t at our :"'o\..se. I shou
course, 1ke to ~o S? 1f :t is not &n inconven

If :.l's._W"'CtuD...'ld should be In to!'In '''hen::: r~_"e and
.ar,ts .e, ::: should l~e to go there first. "hen::: flr"t
cace to .r1ncet?n, ~~.~ar uAn' 1 t r ly piJced ~e out
of the 5 reet. anr s ~nd h r childrep ave al'aYB
treJ.t d. me s ~~ 2: ,fir to t of t'· ~ t... :~. jie s. 0._1 be

p :'0 a.rrc..ng c.:l ~hls 1n ~··e co' .... .,"'.

Car: .rOtA so Vi:) :'1r e & .:."~ p ~:,..stpr~r? ~O' s..r -s .: e
en" of A~r a ... + ~-sP""'" 011 six coy<\c;pc:,.,~ ~ ...~ l"tt
book of II er"'r":aJl ::ntl'>rnre"',t 1r"l''''f' "y c....l r-I:' a..:;.' , 4\,,0..1-+

lr :" +:.. ':'rt-~~ '1':' thE:.."', ~ ).; r..,...o'") ~ s Illb t., 3,l:tC "t' -.
O ~lr 1+ .,.., .. '"e he -'f'u ~. uC'-. ... '"'f' ..... e n w.."J_, .r." w .. ,}'-. ..... - -..,I _ ....u.. ""'

arr~-e~e ~tl the Trustees.
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ave never heard from ":JU or .yo.e else
whether the book ot into your hands, a thou n I
have had ackno eda e ts for every individual cop
I huve en to erican friends.

ve ou ever
&Qul- have h ppene

een 1t, and 1f not
to the six co, as?

hat

e ook h s h dar_end y recep _on _ero
end ::leverul revle':.ers :"ave -eser Pc. i ...
in~1s.e.s e 0 s eadprs; ut JOu 1 e
s 1 J !:lore leaeed to 1 ow that sueh ex pr
hi!ltoriuns lik.e thur 0. es1n er 0. Ian ::evins
have aprrove of it. Tl'iat is B..!.most mO:'e th'
hud' ed to e - eo. .

.. 1 h 1:1.11 ood. .ishes a!'ld l:.an' ind reg"rds,

(:).:~!~R ' .)
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Dear Utr&IIT1

eraest thanks for TOur l~tter of e teaber 11th. I
as IIOst gratetul to TOU tor present1ng ae with the lI11bacriptlon to
the UDiTersit1es Quarterly. This 1s a aag ain., whioh I sball., of
oourse, want to haY aDd I eball certainlT continue my subscription
atter t trial period i ended.

I tbiJlk T= plan to e TO v4-aits to l!l9" York, ..
H Y n aIl4 C bride in J'8Duary before you co..~ to PriJlCeton 18 ad
airable. The tact 18 that vacations here are not observed bT IIaIlT
iJIdiYidu.al.s. I haY be in Princeton JBYlIel! o~ery weelt his 8WIl-
.er I have b en able to hold ae tines of the St D& ColllB1tteB
of the racult,' practlce.ll;r .vary week.

!he fact 18 that I wish our raculty- would t e ore
hol14qa aDli 1 iate tc set the. aD e.xaaple this wint..r bT eoing
to Florida 1Dg t aonth ot J'&4WIry. I was a little bit eel ish
ill ....stiJl« that )'OUr Yia1t here should co in 'ebruary, sinca
I _t to see as _eh as possible ot TOU ~..1f.

With ldDd.st reearde, I ..

Yours s1aeerel,y,

r.tau
D. 1I1traJll) Esq.
UDll.Ter llou.
Blaektr1ars, E. C. 4
Loadon, Enalud

Frult .tTdelotte
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UMILEVER HOUSE.

BLACKFRIARS. a.c.",.

11th Septewber.194

Very many tnanKs for your frienoly letter.
I too, am 100Kln~ enormously torwqrO to comin~

to Princeton ano n~tur~lly I w~t to make the
ost 01 my ~onth there. Havin: oeen un~~are

that the Institute uoes not meet until the
tirst of February, I baa arran'ed to sail on
J ~uary the tnIro on the Queen ~liz~beth/Ano

I will keep to that arr~~ewent ~s tllere is a
rusn on ·DoDLCin~s. But I n..~ve 10 aJiY case to
pay V1S1 ts to i,e York, iew H~ven q,lltJ (.;a.L1or1o.,el
ana. in tn-= clrcumStm~s w111 -urlO~ to 0.0
tnis !Irst anu come to Princeton tow~ros the
eno of January. Perhaps I may WrIte you in
more uet'lil l.en wy ower arrUll:ell.ents "lre
iixec. up.

I have just receiveo the encloseo leaflet
al!.nouncln. tt'~e 3.ppearance of a new perlOQ1Cal
c..evoteu to unIversity 9.II...irs. to De issued by
tne .roup "nicn runs tue ew Statesu'an. and
E-l,OWI~ your lnler"st in all tnis I have paio
the sUDscri-,tlon tor the tirst four issues to
oe sent to you at ~ulo Ball.

Vi tn all l:0oo "i she s •

1.1r. .:.r :'I1l1{

""ulo Hall,
Prlnceton,
U.S ......

uelott8.

.. e I Jersey.
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UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRJARS. E.C.4.

1st July. 1946.

Dear r. ~delotte,

Professor Mitrany has gone to Holland
on a short visit for the office, and has asked
me to send on to you the enclosed copy of a
tentative synopsis he has prepared for the
d.iscussion on "Security" at the forthcoming
International Studies Conference. He thought
you might be interested to see this.

We dispatched to you six copies of the
Professor's new book "American Interpretations"
on ~ 15th by air mail but we have never heard
from you thst they arrived. Perhaps you will
let us know if they did turn up.

Yours sincerely,

Assistant to Professor
Mitrany.

Dr. Frank ~delotte.

Fuld Hall,
Princeton. N.J.
U. S. A.

Enc!.
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Telephone-Central 7474
AIR MAIL

UNILEVER HOUSE.
BLACKFRIARS.

LONDON. E.C.4.

I
12th June, 1946

])~
Your kind letter of I4ay 24th has done a great deal to

~itigate ~ regret for the decision which I haU to make at
present. You, the Trustees and my colleagues in the School
of Economics and Politics, I am fully aware, have dealt in a
very friendly and understanding way with my problem/an~ the
arrangement which you suggest .. is very pleasing to me. Ky
main desire was to keep an active connection with the Institute

J
and my colleagues'and your decisione make this possible in a
way which does not hamper your own arrangements at the Institute,
which you know I also had much at heart.

At the oment I only want to assure you that, unless
isaster overwhelms us, I do not intend to deIa;\' the scholarly

work of which I spoke to you an~ which means everything to me.
I would much prefer to live in modest circumstances and do
that work than accept con~itions which would hamper it. I
very much hope that I shall have your friendly help and en
couragement even when you retire from the Institute.

Thank you also for taking such a friendly interest in
the financial aspect. It is quite clear that the Institute
will have no direct obligation towards me after July of this
year. At the time I should be very grateful if, as you
suggest/the Institute COUld for the time being continue to
make whatever payments are ~ue to the Teachers Annuity Associat
ion and also for ~ Massachusetts Insurance, as they have done
hitherto and on the present basis. We are still not allowed
to mak8 remittances except with a special permit for each
in~ividual case, and the whole thing is too complicated to

(straighten out ••
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Telephone-Central 7474

contd.

AIR MAIL
UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS,
LONDON, E.C.4.

straighten out by correspondence. It wouln be a real
help therefore if the Institute would kindly keep these
things going until I come over later in the year, when I
will have a chance to make new arrangements and will refund
whatever sums the institute has paid on my behalf.

Would you please thank the Trustees ann my colleagues
for their good will ann tell them how delighted I am that
1 can remain one of their group. I know what the whole
arrangement owes to your own personal goodwill ann effort.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton,
NEW JERSEY.
U. S. A.
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Professor Davld Mltrany - 2 - May 24, 1946

about the transmlsslon of funds from En61and to the Unlted Stat~s,

'e should be glad to do hatever we can to h~l out ln th t matter.
I assume th t lf the Brltlsh LORn ls approved by Congress durlng
the ryre ~nt sesslon, that a good many of these exchange restrlctlons
111 b~ removed.

We 1 hooe that the rrangem~nts outllned wlll be satlsfactory
to you rnd that you 11 eventu 1 y be abl~ to spend some years at
the Institute itlng the great book which you h ve ln mind. Mean
rhlJe I pm frpnk to s y that I thin thls rr nfPopnt wlll be
extrp pl lnt~r~sting to the Sohool of Economics an Polltlcs lf
you enn OP p the annup.l vlslts whlch I mp ntloned, slnce you 111
ln thi ~y be ~ble to brinu us e~oh ye r information and opiniors
pbout thp lnternatlonal sltlatlon hlch e could obt ln ln no other

y.

lth kindest re rrarls, I am

fours slnoerRly,

Frank Aydelotte

FA:Jsr

Copy to iss Ml1ler
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- 13 ....

an appraiscl. We shure your ho?e the. hese conferences ~~ll

contribute to a better underst&,di~g of tr.e problems with ~hich

mn~~ind is now cor~~fron ed and to the rnain~enuncG of freedom in

a peaceful world."

On motion, duly seconded &nd carried, it wss voted t~t p6 dinb

f·n'l d~sposition of the Gest Oriental Librar , Miss S~~nn be retd~ned

temporarily r.s Curator after her retirement on June 30, 1946, this ap oint-

~ent to be month by month, and that she be gr&nted a suitable honorarium

for this service.

After discussion of the reconmendation of the School of Economics

Politics concerning Professor Ebvid i~trany, the Board ~otedt to

nppoint Professor l.!itrany to perm nent members::ip in the Institute until

his retirement at age 65; to vacate Professor Mitrhny's professorship in

the School of Economics and Politics so that this chair nay be filled by

~rother seholar; &nd, as ef July 1, 1946, to discontinue payments by t1e

I~stitute on ~en~lf of Professor Mitrany·s contr&ct ~th ~he Teachers

l~slrance and Annuity Rssoci tion. It \~S also understood t~t Professor

:.Iit,·r.ny would receivo an honorarium of $1.200 for each visit of four eon-

secutive weeks whicll ho is Lble to make to the Institute during term time

and tha. when the time comes for him to take up per~nent residence at the

lns~itute ~s a me~ er. suitable stipend vnll be Frovided lor him out of

the stipend fund of the School w~~ch sh&ll be increased to co.er this

amount. (Note: Professor Mitrany has been informed of this decision and

~e h~ve his cordial acceptance of the &rrangom~nt proposedo)

Tho Director reported hL.t the rollo·:t:.ng r~solutions prepared ~.

, !r. Sche.ap concern2.ng • ~hn R. Rardin, had been duly signed y the

!r ~teos &nd sent to :tr. Ch~rles ~. H~rjin.
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R CO' ATIO TO r CULTY:

Th~ Dlr~otor r ort~d thot he d 8~ld to Profnosor .1tr n1 thPt
it·... th f P 11n- 0:' 1:. Bc~.r~ nJ ~l' cu t th: t . e sho'lld 1 t ,er
return to t~P natitute In Sa tp b r, 946 or r I1n u1 h hi pos1tion.

,"eo

tm-n
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1 () ortu.ltlf'
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t'"_'" ~ cr

'.1"" to hI""
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e Director d th~ School of Eoon~~c an olitle con iired
the 'h')l~ ~, ..... t "n ~ ;-. t ..otic 1 n r<,c:> . ~ tl t rrof~sso!' a tr ny
should be 1ven per ~ne-nt .. bf r p in t e In'lt1t tp '1thout stipend
exee t 'hE'n .. 18 In r~ 11f>nce, t 16 e"'!">"r 11., to c-:;nti:1ue un to the
a e of R1~t1-r1ve; ~Q~ the I~~t1tj~e ~hoald e9ftt1R~e te m.~e its
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F. : J sr
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(thi s article expe c ted to appear in
Fall editi r of Y3le Revie )
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UNILBVER BOUSB.

BLACKFRIARS, B.C .....

3t ay. 19 6.

~ear . r. Ay e1utte.

:e have '1e'1t t') y'"lU todf'Y - .. a~~

~~i1 ~ ~ cop es o~ ~~~ P~J~e~30 Q I ttle
v J :'una enti tIed :r A.'1€'r can Interp"~ a 0 S
~ e bJ~k ig n ~ yet 06;toia ly out. OJ~

rotes3ur trWlY t. :)..I.;~t -'uu ,niGht - ke
o have a ~e: ~ va~ce c:)~~<s.

Y1urs ~ait-fu Iy,

~qjst~,~ to ro e3Qur
• 1 ~nny.

\

:J~'. rranA _-r ,<lot:<il,
:-ul Hal ,
Princeton, :,.J.
U. • A.

~nc
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~~~ORAIDUM FOR MEl~ERS OF THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS:

I had several conversations with Mitrany while I yas in
England and must now make a recommendation to the Trustees on
May 23rd as to his status. I told ~~trany that ye felt that
his leave of absence must end this year and that he should
either return to the Institute in September 1946 or resign.

llitrany is extremely loathe to accept either alternative.
He is occupied at the moment ¥ith interesting and important
york and his family situation makes it very difficult for him
to leave England. On the other hand he would like to keep a
connection ,ith the Institute and if possible return here a
year or two hence to spend the last five years before he is
Sixty-five, writing a book which would be a kind of distillation
of all his practical experience in international affairs during
the war and post-war period. Mitrany would accept almost any
status that we thought it right to assign to him. He ~ould

also make an effort to come into residence in Princeton for
the second half of the year 1946-1947 if we thought that
advisable.

I said to Mitrany that I could not go beyond the statement
yp~ch I have quoted in my first paragraph but that I would dis
cuss the whole matter With the School of Economics and Politics
and With the Board of Trustees at the Annual Meeting in May.

FRANK AYDELOTTE

FA:jsr
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CONFusioN - --between
Government departments

supervising the export of
diamonds has left a loophole.
in controls ,intended..to .defeat
the- flight o'f capital. ., Diamond
detectives U watching· / the'
operations ot traders tell me
their hands are' . tied 'by-"
conflicting regulations. "-

Here are.·the :.facts. ,Rough
diamonds, ·:those used for
industry. cannot be exported:
unless, the ':trader. lists them,
presents them to·"ijle. ~it~.
Licence ,Board, has _ them

..surveyed and .v.alued.... and gets .
,2 permit for: .a.lot to be .sent
out ot: the country. . ~

. But diamQnd. tools, by a
ruling of another' Government
department; may-leave the
country freely without licence.
. An exporter can buy" a·

diamond tool for about -is,; an
unscrupulous exportec.. ..can
jnsert any diamond he wishes
and smuggle jLout·,of...Btitain .:
tree of licence or controL ~ "-

Being investigated .
It is also -possible ,for

smugglers to put polished or
unpolished gem stones worth
hundreds ; or· thousand!; of
pounds each into cheap metal
bolders which conceal all but 8
tiny cutting poinL

1 asked the Board of Trade
about the·: problem. Their
reply was: "The question is
being ~ investigated by'" the
Ministry of Supply." ~ ,

-. .Hotels full -
LONDON'S leading botels

are full up. You cannot
get any accommodation in
them. People from the pro-
vinces wanting to see the V
Day parade on June 8 will be
unlucky at these hotels unless
they booked well in advance.

Are the presen t hotel guests
holding places for the big
show? The Hotels and Rest.«u
rants Association think: DOt.
Guests are pennitted to remain NOW'~ALL YOU "-HAVE TO -00 -IS _eET ASHORE rc..",.itt,.AJICoont71nJ- . ~',

,
.'

'.

"
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~ingston .ulount
Oxford

29.IV.l946

Dear Aydelotte,

•

Can you st~nd a po~tcript to ~ cable and letter of t~o

days ago, by ~ay of emenaat_on? orgime me, but tnings have
a v.ay of getting cris"-cros"ed nowada"5 . I have Just oeen
a ked to go at tne end of y to holland, to give ~ome lectures
and meet some of the political .fleo lei and at the Same time I
have been aSked from PariS to prepare a syno' is on lnternational
Security for the meeting on international studies v.nich is due
to meet in October.

Thing" '3.re tenf'e and pre""ing, and these are JUSt tlle Aindc\
thing'! v.hich, as I aid to - ou, make it '10 dlfficult to dra"
av.ay from here nOn. ~ut I ant to come to Princeton, for the
rea'!on" I ~ave you tv.o day" ago, and the only change in L~

suggestion I ~ould oeg you to accept, if the idea is ~t all
acceptable, is that for the mo~ent we might leave it 0 en
v,hetHer Should come in t.e first or in the second half- ear.
I had inclined to tne first, out if I can be of orne help ~t a
ti!lle like tnis, v.itr~out taking an" political art, I snould not
feel it right to refuse.

':.aiting till January v.ould have the one solid ac1vantage
that I might be able by then to finish the book on international
organisation of v.hich I s oke to ou and on v.hlCh I am alleaQY
~orking; and I could then also on the basis of tne ~S. bive a
short course of advanced lectureS if tHe Institute ana tHe univer
sityautnoritie. f'hould wish it. lfeedless to "ay, if tHe
In''titute ~i"h me to come, I v.ill try to let ou AnOv. as early as
I'0s~ i ble in the Sum ner which a_ ~ears to be tHe more SUl taole
time.

gain v.i th many tllanka and tr.e Kindest of ~ishes,

lv.ays sinc rely ours
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Kingston Illount
xford

:;;7.1 .1946

ear delotte,

I have only just heard from Rnodes ouse, v.nere I Had sent
you a note, that you had flo~n struight home. I knOv. that tnis
was ~hat you ~anted, and So I am glad for your sake, but I am
sorry I missed the chance of another talk with you. it so hap ens
that the Friends Peace Commi tee have this week consulted me bith
regard to their .. ork and I made certain sug",estions \.nich I ould
have liked to mention also to you, in the hope that sometning
might be done also from the erican end. nut that a art, I
very much ~anted to discuss anotner pOSPibilit as regards my
personal affairs.

V!ould it be a help to you, and in general desirable, if I came
to Pri~eton in the fall for the first half year? I could not stay
more than tt.at, and even so am taking a certain risk, but it may
other~ise be uSeful from a n~ber of reasonS. In the first place,
it may make your discussions v,itn the TLuSteeS easier, as snov.ing
that I am not cutting myself adrift without furtr,er ado, and my
sug&estion stands or fal~ by this first consideration. ~ general
view remains the same, but it may be more helpfUl to have a chance
to See you and my cmlleagues on the spot and discuss toe roblem
in general. Tnat is the second oint, tna. tnings are moving in
a ~ay which no facult of the social sciences can ignole; v.itnout
becoming ..ho lly topical, it Should be ..orth \.hile to take stock,
from our respective and varied exper~ence, and see ~here we stand
and what needs to be done. I am articularly cuncerned v.ith the
increaSing use of academic experts for government "ork - a tiling
wholly desirable in itself, but full of risks for academic inde
pendence. Finally, as it is in the nature of things tnat 1 sno~ld

try v.hen here to interpret American outlook and olic, i. \.0 Id oe
good, with the "orld going' as it is, that 1 Should come and fresnen
up my own understanding. The volume \,i th the four eSSa s I call
, erican Interpretations' is ready and I hope to send ou a fe"
early copies within a fe~ dayS.)

If this sug&estion i· favoured by you, and it is made to you
priva,tely, I would hope to be 'l>ith you in time v.hen toe Institu.e
opens. For ~ part, and again merely as a ubbestion hich might
be helpfUl, I should be sati fied \.i th a tnird of my earl salary.
I have not yet spoken about this to an one here as I .as "ai.ing
to See you first. I am sur~ that 11 \.orth will want to do anytoing
tnat is agr~able to ou, as he appreciates your friendl cooperatio
in the past. And m.Y v.ife v.ill v.ant to do \vhat is best for me,
even if it Should put a strain on her. ,ould it be askIng too much
for a word b cable j~st to indicate whether all this a,peals to
you or not, just for my personal guidance?
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Dr. Fr~~ A elotte
In ti t ta or Ac!v<iIlce tu y
Princeton, ew Jersey

Recei .ad rU 27, 946

Sorry mi5~ you. 'ending todcy air mail letter itn altern live

SU':b",Stio •

IH. Y
ill ston-B ount

me. U1d

J r
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Dr. delatte,

Pebruar,y 12th, 1946

ar i trany,

I arrived at Rhodes Houae to-day and find your
letter. It i t ind of you a d your wire to as

to ingst~n Blount, but I re t to say that I do
not think I ou ht to ae ept. I am st ying here at
Ox1'ord to 00 sult a couple of do tors, and tr to find
out the identity of this g r Thich gives me thea
occas10nal bout of hills an fev r. I don't t'l I
o ~ht to move until they hsve to mJ the anawer ond cured
it, d then I aug t to be off to lest1ne. I hall

e 0 se you h e as soen 86 I ve d little
re p. ogre s.

Yo s a1 ce 1

P otesaor
Tower
1t1 ston
o ' iiD

David
arm

lount

Itrany
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OOFl FOR AYLELOTTE

ADglo- oan Comlll1Uee at Inqu1.r)',
0/0 ~rioan EIUIUIV,

London, 11.1,
Pebruary 2, 1946.

Professor ~d traqy,
UnileTBr House,

Blackrriara,
London, E.C.4.

Dear lIitraqy:

Warmest tbanIc. for 1'0ur ~r which pub the c
TfIr:1 olearlY'. TM point of ~_ of the u-teee I 1;h1Dk
I aade suffioientlY' olear to 1'ou but they 1;h1Dk they ought
to han a final decision b1' tba U.. at tba enD".' _ting
in April. I am, howner, "king that thia _ting be
poatponed it I not home in April and wlwn tba t1me
OOllle. I shall put the 1Ibole problem l\YlDPatbetioally to
t • There are senral thing. rolling around in ~ mind.
I will let you know 1ihat I am able to lIOrk out.

Prank A,ydelotte

FA:tr.
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LEVER BROTHERS {1 Ul ILEVER LIMITED
r

UNILEVER HOUSE· BLACKFRIARS . LONDON' E,C'4

!'IIPIIO'll;

n:"'ITR.OL 7.74 If;XT.

PLEASE: AD~£5S I'IEPLY TO

(ttL
I

TE.LEUltM.IS •. L£\'OUIRO. TEUX, 10""00":"

CABLES ,. LEV.-llBllO. LO...I)()......

30th Janu~ry.1946

Here is a letter. a summary of our conversation.
which I promised to give you. I hope that it
is a clear enough statement of my position. and
I hope that it also makes clear that I do not want
to interfere with anything which the Trustees
may have in mind.

The point which weighs heavily with me. but
which, for obvious reasons I could not mention.
is the fact that we know nothing about the future
direction of the Institute.

Whatever my personal problems,I should have
little hesitation if you had remained in charge,
however. you will see that at the end of the letter.
while leaving you and the Trustees completely free
to decide as you think best. I have thrown out a
suggestion which may possibly help· to meet both
your needs and my wishes. I gathered from you
that you will probably like to make some new
appointment. and that you clearly cannot do this
whilst committed to my appointment financially.

Realising this I should be satisfied. if it
were possible, to retain a formal connection with
the Institute - in the form of a fellowship or
some such thing - without remuneration. This would
leave you completely free to make a new appointment
without any obligation to myself, now or in the
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, (2 )

future; while it would encoura~e me to arr~~Re,

at a more suitable moment, to come back and work
at the Institute, leaving the financial arrangements
to be made on whatever basis may be possible at
the time ( such as an outside research fellowship).

I have not put this suggestion in a more
detailed way in the formal letter, because I wanted
to leave it to you to explore whether the.t would
meet the needs and wishes of the Trustees/in
the event of their not being able to see their way
to continue the present arrangement. I have only
one thing to add - to thank you for your never
failing kindness and understanding. I hope that
whatever the solution may be with the Institute
itself, you and I will find continued opportunities
to work together when you retire.

With gratitude and all my good Wishes,

Very sincer ours,

(D.llitrany)

Dr. Aydelotte,
c/o U.S. Embassy,
London,S.W.l
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Lower Farm,

Kingston Blount,

Oxon.
Mis

30th January,1946

I am grateful that you gave me an opportunity to hear
from you what the situation is at the Institute and my own
position in relation to it. As you can do no more than submit
the matter to ehe Trustees, perhaps it would be helpful if
I summarised the points I put to you yesterday:

(1) As you are aware, I asked leave to stay here for a
time for two reasons - one personal, and the other practical 
in an academic sense. By this I mean not that I wanted to
take an aceive part in the tense political issues that have
come up in recent years, but that they give to the student of
politics an exceptional if painful opportunity, like that
which an epidemic gives to a doctor. He can see, working out
in practice, things which he usually envisages only in theory.

(2) In both respects conditions have actually hardened
these reasons since the end of the war. During my work for
the Government I had foreseen and gave warning thae ae the end
of the war life would be more difficult and, therefore, polieical
tension greater. But I admit that they are much worse than
even I anticipated. As regards my personal problem, we have
actually lost the help we had at home during the war, ana so
far I have found it impossible to replace it. I could not
very well go away without making some adequate provision of
this kind, and at the moment, no one can tell how things will
work out later in the year. That is equally true in regard
to the general political situation, both internally and
internaeionally. I find myself here in the midst of stresses
and problems which, even in old England, are affecting almost
every political institution and tradition, and while I keep
strictly aloo~ from any direct participation, I have, from my
personal contace~an opporeunity to watch these changes in action.
It is as uncomfortable and even painful as would be the life of
a doctor in an epidemic, but it is also as instructive as would
be the other. My whole purpose is to try to derive from it
the kno ledge and underetanding which would enable me to interpret
the erends of our time in a scholarly way in whatever teaching
I may come to do later on.

(1)
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(3) As far as circumstances will allow, I have, as I
have explained to you, a clear programme of work. While I am
watching the march of events, I am not remaining unoccupied in
an academic sense. Two years ago I published the booklet on
international organisation which, if I may say so, has had a
remarkable reception; it has run through several editions and
has been translated into several languages. Last year I brought
out the research study on regionalism in South Eastern Europe,
which I initiated and gUided throughout. My present programme
coyers three volumes: a small volume of essays on American
problems which is going through the press now; a second small
volume of essays on certain theoretical aspects of the socialist
attitude to agrarian problems - based on original research 
which should go to press fairly soon. Thirdly, instead of
reprinting, with some additions, the small study on international
organisation, as I have been asked to do, I intend to develop it
into a more substantial volume; I have most of the material ready
and hope to finish the manuscript by the end of the year.

These are definite commitments. They may seem rather varied
in subject and scope, but with your knowledge you will qUickly
perceive that there is a sociological trend which runs through
them all and gives them a unity of approach. That is indeed my
ultimate purpose. When these several things are finished, I
intend to stop writing on topical affairs and to concentrate on
a major and what I would hope to be original treatise on Political
Science. That would be a work which would take several years
to achieve. I would hope to put into it all I have learned from
former study and from observation and experience in these years
of stress, and it is during the preparation of that work that
I would also hope to give something really mature to Whatever
students may be interested in working with me. It is also during
those years that on my part I would need the academic peace and
security which the Institute offers so admirably •

. .. . . . .. . ... .. . . . ..

(4) You and the Trustees Will, I hope, see therefore that,
apart from the personal reasons which at the moment tie me down
so seriously, I also have scholarly reasons which have kept me
here. They may be in your eyes justified or not - that is a
matter of opinion - but at least I hope you will agree that they
are clear. y present appointment gives me the advantage of
being able to do all I want to do in a way which I hope will
justify my connection with the Institute, Without in the meantime
my being a burden upon you. As regards freedom of action and
work, my present appointment has been interpreted with complete
generosity. I believe you know that it brings me no other
advantage, rather the other way round, as the copy of the letter
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hich I attach here will make clear. But, at the same time,
you will also see why I am i capable of making a clear decision
now. Both in my personal affairs and in my work I am dependent
on circumstances which no one can foresee - a state of affairs
which is general, not peculiar to me. It is indeed harder to
make a decision now than it was durir~ the war.

(5) The message which you brought me from the Trustees
finds me therefore in a tight corner. This is not a complaint 
the Trustees and you and my colleagues on the Faculty have
treated me throughout with the utmost liberality - you know how
truly I have appreciated this and how affectionately interested
I have remained throughout in the progress of the Institute.
For this reason I also appreciate the very natural wish of you
all to have the position clarified. I appreciate this to the full,
and yet, as I have explained, I am unable to do so myself while
in the midst of these unstable and uncertain conditions. Apart
from my personal attachment to the purpose of the Institute,
you will see from what I have said about my program of work
that I must put great value on maintaining the connection; I
should have hoped therefore that you and the Trustees might
have been willing to let me continue for a while on a basis
dictated by circumstances which are so very exceptional.

(6) That is my side of the case. I c~~not know in what
megs~re and in what way it interferes possibly with plans which
are being made for the immediate work at the Institute, but
you may be sure that,whatever my own problems, I should want to
help With those plans, not to hinder them.

Knowirg that you and the Trustees will look with sympathy
upon hat I have said before, I must leave therefore the
decision in your hands; merely reiterating that it is my wish
and my hope to retain my association with the Institute in
whatever form would interfere least with the plans for the
immediate development of its School of Economics and Politics.

Enclosure:

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
c/o U.S.Embassy,
London, W.l.

Very sincerely yours,

~
fD.:Jany)
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AYDELOTTE

Anglo-American Committee ot Inquiry,
33 Grosvenor Square,

London, ".1
January 24, 1946.

Protessor David itrany,
Unilever House,

Bl cld'riars,
London, E.C. 4.

Dear itrany:

We arrived by the 9.1!een El izabeth last night
t I have ign inio sly been com:velled to take

to my bed in the Hyde Park Hotel (Room 814).
It I obey my dootor I should be here tor some
days though I had hoped to spend the week-end
at Oxford. It you will ring me up, say on onday,
we can make an appointment for a talk.

I w s over-tired when we left and apparently
put up a very feeble resistance to whatever germs
have gotten hold ot e and the doctor is now
disposed to treat m pre~ty severely, with all
my tr ends at Oxford aiding and abetting him.

With kindest regards, I am,

Yours sincerely,

Frank Aydelotte

Telephone Ytair 9181,
Extention 1019

FA:frw
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J=ry 1, 1946

ProfE~~or D2vi itrwlY
Unil v r aou~e

Bll,cdr' D I'

Lo~d ~ :. 4, En~l~ad

D ~r 'it

Iou. b~v· doubtl~ l> ,,"En from t." .L ",;up 1'8 t;ll.t I
IIIlve hccepted c.n ppo' trl..m l on .. J lIlt An..:lo- edcBD
C~ ipbl~D on P _elL,e. ~r ~bl~~, col ~b4b~ ~r" ow
OD thE. oceEL £.ad Wp .,~ir.. our ~ t..!.ri in!. ~~.1n too on
Jr.nur y 7th. on tl , il. til Iittl' • ,.t of J till' ry
Wto to!u 11 trc...Lfer to Lon on bn I ho,,, to ~"e' :liOU th n
and to I t Y ur l~~ ~i n in r ~ r~ to ~tth~r o~ .~t au
tnt nd to return to th" Inst.:.tute: : blll..>- 0_ £.v.e.y lor
somet! ~r.6 liKe t;o mb.~~w L~d no E: to j~t ~LC~ nerc lor
the usl ioloettn" of th.. Bo' rd In Aj I'll.

o
Loo il.= for ..1 ••~ "i t

&D elrly conver.~tl n
t rle"Lurc to La opportunit1
0'", I WD

Your< sL.,c r . ,

f r&nk. Ay:ielotto

FAljar
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A MITRANI ,
/

Education IIPh.D., D.Sc., London School of Economics

and Political cience.

Career Editorial staff, Manchester Guardian, 1919-221

Ass't. European editor of Economic and Social History of World

ar (Carnegie Endowment for Interntl Peace), 1922-29. Lecturer

on politics, University of London; visiting professor in govern-

t, Harvard Univ., 1931-33; Dodge lecturer, Yale Univ., 1932;

lei1sen Research prof., Smith College, 1951. Member, British

Co-ordinating Committee for International Studies, 1927-30.

Professor, Institute for Advancd Study, 1933-L.6, permanent

m er since 1946.

Adviser on international affairs to UnUever

and Lever Bros., since 1943.
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October 20, 1945

Professor D vid itr y
Unil er Houee
Bllcdor (".r~

London ~.C.4, En nd

De Ili tranyl

The Bo of Tru te ~ e. y t rd Y d I report d
to t e.. subetEIlce o! 0= con - tiona in July. The
Trueteeti are verJ g.u;.d to xl. nd your lehve 0 abs c
without al ry 0 h ilie llcad"mic r ' 745-1946 but
wo' d like you to d..ci~e 0 e ti befor the annu&l
lIIe tin in April 1946 whether y u pro-"v~e to return 0
the Inz;.titute or to give up your po itio ere. It uld
b a c.o:! enie De to III i you coul r llch II ::Ieoi5ion
so e ti e be or" the en 01 ebl"llLry 194 0 1. I
should h&ve e ti e to &r!' L!>e 1.t... cket for the
Annuc.l lo1ee t:lni;.

I GhVe th_ Truz;..e 8 as full EDCOunt e~ I
co a of y ur activities in London e.nd &en1.ioned your
VliriolJ5 publicl<tions. I told th"m .uso of your persontJ..
situ tion and t e o.irficultie ~cb you 1el t in being
~epar ted fr III Jlr. 'trUly durin the t. l<lemiC Y Er.
r indicloted that tlle pro le. t._ one II on y you
could decide. e ehonl b" ..led to t ve IOU back in
Princeton ut would erfectly un ere.thnd if 'ou felt
tU.t ;rou 0 ht to re in in En hnd.

:.l , I &lIl

Youre sincerely,

Yrsnk Aydelott

F ajar
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UNILEVER HOUSE.

BLACK FRIARS. E.C.4.

9th November, 1945.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

We are busy trying to find
out who is Bruce Truscot, but
the secret of his identity is
~ost carefully guarded. Prof.
Laulerys, lecturer in Education
at the niversity of London,
thinks that the pen-name belongs
to someone particu~v~minent in
the educeti-'nal -'orld but has no
idea who it is. Professor ~itrany

has a number of lines o~t and if
we ~ave any success we will rite
to you again.

Yours sincerely,

Assistant to
Professor.:i trany.

Dr. Fra•.k Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton,
N.J.
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UIULEVER HOUSE.

BLACKFRIARS, E..CA.

5th Decenb r, 1945.

Dear Dr. Aydelotce,

Professor 11trc ny thought you

o~ld be 1nterested to see the enclosed

re ort of the ~ssoc1 tion of ~niversity

'Ie chers on liThe ntE'rn"tinnal Functions

of a Univerpi tyll .

Y urs sincerely,

Ass1"tant to
Profes"or .itrany.

Dr. _rank Aydelotte,
Fuld -JaIl,
Pr1nceton,

. J .
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Telephone - Central 7474.

AIR MAIL
UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS.

LONDON, E.C.4.
~Oth ugust 1945

You are probably havino some vacation and I am sure that
you needed it. I have not been able to have a break ye~
myself as there is so much going on, with the various inter
national conferences, and so much to do.

For the past week opinion here has been somewh t excited
by the lend-lease issue, partly because people are tired and
under a strain, with little prospect of the end of the war
making life easier; partly because only a few people realised
that lend-lease was bound to terminate with the end of the wa~

and even those who knew that it would were rather taken aback
by the abruptness of the decision, especially as it affected even
supplies already on the way. I and many others feel rather
angry with both Attlee and Churchill for the way in which they
brought up the issue in the House of Commons last week. 0
doubt the problem is difficult and some expression of regret
was inevitable, but they both failed disgracefUlly to make it
clear th~t the end of lend-lease was inevitable and that we had
no cause or standing for complaint. The Liberal papers pointed
this out the following day, but the failure of the leaders to
put the point clearly and to mention that we have had several
warnings from 'Iashington that we must do something about this,
has caused, I fear, a lot of bad blood. It is a pity also that
in makin~ the sudden announcement the President did not himself,
perhaps out of excessive courtesy, mention the fact that his
dministration had practically invited us to negotiate a different

arrangement.

But whatever our difficulties in the coming winter, they are
not the real problem of the moment. Je could do with a
little more food and comfort, but we can survive easily without
them. The real problem is the Continent. It is not a matter
of the dramatised stories which newspaper corresponaents
occasionally send out, but of the cold reports of official and
private observers coming in now all the time. ost of us who
watch these reports cannot but fear t at organised social life
will break down this winter over the larger p rt of Central
and Eastern Europe. Food will be luite inadequate, fuel mostly
non-existent, and the medical people are certain tnat widespread
epidemics cannot be prevented under tllese ccn,itions at the
end of tne autumn. Needless to say, it is naive to expect
order and r~gular 'overnment in s~c~ conditions, and it is almost
an irony to see our Foreign Office an the ':>tate Department
protesting againat undemocratic elections in 3u10~lia w ~le e
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are doing as near as nothing to keep life in being at all.
I cannot imagine that conditions could have been worse at the
end of the Thirty Years'War. And I cannot see how the
economy of the industrial countries could keep_on an even
keel while Europe is in such a state. For the last two or
three years we have been niscussing the need for developing
the so-called "backward" areas of the world as an indispensable
outlet for western industries. 3efore we can even start with
that we are simply allowinD well nit;h the .101t; of t.,e Euro,Jean
continent to beco~e a backward area, indeed a devaat~ted area,
which unless s eedily ~n drastic_lly helLed ~ill drop alto~etner

out of t~e normal'economy of t e Ivrl'.

The se thines are so ele "ent,,-ry n' so fully lJl'CVe-: t., t
it is bafflinG now the Ie ,1:'n;.:, t"cvernments ~0 on L:;'ki~~ -,ho t
war criminals and democratic elections and simply cannot get
together to save the life and civilisation of a whole continent.
In the economic depression of the 'thirties we allowed raw
materials to be destroyed and factories, machines and labour to
be idle while people went short of the necessities of life, and
that abdication of a sense of national unity and common
responsibility begann the rot in the standing of the system of
private enterprise in the ~est. We are showing exactly the
same kind of lack of sense of unity and responsibility in ~~
wider sphere of social life, and what kind of rot that will set
going I shudder to think. It is not a matter of goodwill to
England but of simple commonsense humanity towards the whole of
the 60ntinent, not a matter of charity but of self-preserv~tion

for the whole of the western world. And in a few ~ont; s ~erhaps

it will all be too late.

·Vi th all good wishes for yourself an
3ill,

Dr.· Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, •J.

..rs. ",_y'lelotte and
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Telephone - Central 7474.

AIR AIL
UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS,

LONDON. E.C.4.

11th July, 1945.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

Professor Mitrany has asked me to write to you at
once so that you may be able to read this letter With
the one he wrote you personally this morning. Mr.
Geoffrey Heyworth, the Chairman, whom you met in the
States would very much like to meet you while you are
in London, but unfortunately is not available on
Wednesday, 25th July. He could manage Tuesday the
31st, or Wednesday, Thursday or Friday the 1st, 2nd
or 3rd August were you to be likely to be able to come
to London that week. At present the Professor is
planning to be on holiday st that time but could arrange
to come up for the day.

For the moment we are planning lunch for Wednesday,
July 25th, when Mr. Lawrence Heyworth, whom you have
also met, will be present and also Mr. Rykens, the vice
Chairman; and if you are not able to come up the first
week in August we will keep to this date as suggested
by the Professor in his letter this morning.

Professor Mitrany thinks you would be interested
in the review of 'The University and the Modern World'
by Arnold S. Nash, in Nature of June 23rd, 1945.

Yours sincerely,

Personal Assistant.

Dr. F. Aydelotte,
i'~lcl HaU, jl.k~ Ko4--lt
F.:x:1nceto.., "J. ,
New JePB&y. 0,6-"£\
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Telephone - Central 7474.

NFS/SW

AIR MAIL
UNILEVER HOUSE.

BLACKFRIARS,

LONDON. E.C.4.

17th October, 1945.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

Professor Mitrany has suggested that I should write to tell

you of the action we have taken after receiving your letter of

September 5th from Waterford.

The Professor did not feel that an article such as you

suggested was qUite in his line at the moment as he has no first

hand information, but after discussing the matter with one or two

people I asked Tom Burns and Gerald Gardiner of the Friends

Ambulance Unit whether they would feel a concern to write such an

article. They are hoping to do this and will send the article

direct to you. I have explained, of course, that there is no

certainty that you will be able to get the article placed.

It may interest you to see the enclosed pamphlet by the Rev.

Henry Carter, and the leaflet issued by the ~Save Europe Now·

campaign.

Yours sincerely,

n~ :;-. F~ S'I~
Assistant to
Professor Mitrany.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton,
N.J.
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CAELS NIGRr LETTSR

June 28, 1945

To:

TJD Mi trany
Unilever House
Blackfriars
London

Spending July in ~ngland, headquarters Rhodes

Rouse, Oxford. Delighted opportunity discussions

....ith you.

J1.- Aydelotte

Institute for Advanced Study
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Telephone - Central 7474.

PSR3". L

AIR MAIL.
..

UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS,

LONDON, E.C.4.

21st June 1945
Dear Aydelotte,

I have to thank you for your two kind letters of lay lOth.
I am delighted that you like the book on Southeastern Europe
and, like you, am sure that it would be appreciated in the States.
The Oxford Press have now reported that they are so short of
paper that they cannot undertake an American edition and Leonard
Elmhirst has therefore asked Bruce Bliven to make enquiries
about a possible publisher. Do you think the rinceton Press
would be interested?

This letter, by the way, is for you personally as I am anxious
to find out your own view in regard to my position.

I had been hoping to hear that you had definitely arranged
to come over, as it was suggested a little while ago, but as you
say nothing about this I feel that you should have my view
before the meeting of the Trustees. I am quite frankly anxious
to stay on here at present, both for personal reasons and because
of the general state of things. The only thing I want to feel
sure about is that no decision would be taken at your end without
my being given some warning and some time to consider it. Ly
other reason is still more private, namely the difficulty I have
in envisaging how we could get our group at the Institute to
work together in the social field. It so happens that only a few
days ago I had some talk about this problem, in general, with
friends from Harvard and I dearly wish I could discuss it at leisure
with you. But you know that in tilis, as in everything else, I
put myself completely in your hands. That is why it was such a
blow to me to hear that you were leaving the Institute so soon.
I know what you have done in puttin. it on a 'proper road in
regard to its government and I hope that all the others appreciate
it as deeply as I do. But there is also an academic problem,
concernin7 my particul~r group, and only strong support from tne
Head could get that straight •

.1i th my warmest wishes for yourself and rs. Aydelotte and
Bill,

lways yo~s sincerely,

t·~-r
Dr. ?rank ydelotte,
fuld Hall,
Princeton, N.J.
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Telephone· Central 7474.

AIR MAIL.
UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS,

LONDON, E.C.4.
21st June 1945

Dear Aydelotte,

I have your kind letters of May 10, and I am glad that you
like the book on Southeastern Europe. It has had a great
reception here and I very much hope that we can get an merican
edition soon.

It will interest you to know that I am hoping to bring out
in the fall two small books of essays - one on "American
Interpretations" with four essays on American policy, of which
onlX one on the New Deal has appeared so far; the other book
on 'Peasants and orkers", essays dealing with the perennial
friction in Europe between the two great sections of the working
mass, a friction which unfortunately i coming up aeain. They
are all fairly solid stuff.

The general situation is pretty serious, much mere so than
even the pessimists feared a while ago. Policies are being
applied now which will shape tie social and economic life of
Europe for quite a time, and they are being applied without unity
or study. It is more a political rush than a considered practical
plan. I·n 10Il3 a30 ~oreseen that 3.t the end of the war ~e ~

should be faced both wi tl internal stresses in the seVo:lr Q 1 European ~

and also lith stresses between the llie.s, and had urged pre aration
for practical joint action w ich should have (a) t~ken t~e strain
of both, and (b) led in time and gr~dually towards havits of joint
action for common ends. In fact not~in at all was prepared,
not even the va-uest of plans. That inaction was partly due to
the fear of raisi issues, yet disagreement and suspicion are
profound and if anything more harmful than even the lack of a plan,
because they prevent even unplanned action by all together.

The lack of cooperation between Russia and ourselves is as
complete as it could possibly be. I know quite a bit ~bout tne
mistakes of omission and commission on our part, but it is not
eas~ to learn the reasons for Russia's attitude. They simply
don t say nothing. uite clearly they are still deeply suspicious
of the Western world, largely in terms of Marxism. They are
concerned, in the first place and for the above reason, with
security on their western border, but they look upon it first and
foremost in terms of liquidating tne old regimes, politically and
socially. That means action of a kind which. ties the new re .. imes
to Russia, first in self-defence and secondly in self-sufficiency,
that is economic ties, because they cannot be attached politically
to Russia if economically they were bound to the .lest.
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If Russia can m~ke the peoples of eastern Europe, on the
ground of a better and freer life in future, accept for a :~w

years the renunciations which h~d been imposed ulon the Russian
people during the shaping of the five-year lans, she could link
up the region to her own economy in such a way s to make of it
and Russia a solid economic bloc, almost independent of economic
intercourse with the outside world. This almost ~Plears to be
already a policy that is being applied. The re3ion, including
half of Germany, has been completely separated from western
Europe infpite of great local needs. The easant countries are
being pressed to industrialise rapidly, and.do so alonb t.e mine
of heavy industry - steel, machines, en0 1nes, airplanes and
motorcars. From the point of view of local needs and possibilities
this is wholly artificia~and makes no sense. ~ut together with
Russia it does make sense - (a) it adds to the Soviet supplies
of machines etc., tnat is of t' ose things of w1ich they were short
and had to import durin; the war, (b) it releases surplus local
l~bour for work in Russia (our study havin8 shown that t~"e local
need w~s for consumption industries which relatively could absorb a
much greater proportion of labour), (c) it alters the balance of
forces in the peasant countries, weakening the peasants and
strengthening the industrial workers (which had been one important
aim of the forcible agricultural collectivisation in Russia
itself). She is letting the peasants take over the land now,
but she did so at first also with the Russian peasants in 1917.

There is every appearance of a tendency to form a separate
bloc of half a continent attached to Russia economically and
socially. The counterpart of that is that the sea Powers hold
all the outlets for that bloc, from the Straits to Bremen, Hamburg,
and the possibility of shutting in the Baltic (hence the bitter
contest for Trieste). If so these two sides together are bound
to lead to friction. It may not break out as a direct conflict,
but rather as reciprocal political pin-pricks.rhere would be
plenty of opportunities at the periphery. The ~est could make
things awkward in central Europe and the Danubian region where there
are bound to be many groups of discontented. The Soviets could
retaliate with great ease in the 'iddle East, in India and in
China. \Vho 1s to foretell how that would end? ;7hat one can
foretell is that these are not issues that could be either prevented
or at need solved by the formal machinery of the San Francisco
Charter. They could be only reduced gradually by the working of
joint interests, through joint economic action, upon a wide social
foundation. If we on our part think in terms of "trade" and
~herefore work together mainly with the people who buy and sell
rather than with those who consume, Russia may remain suspicious
and certainly could play the masses against us. So far we have
made just about every possible mistake i~that sense and have played
straight into both Russian suspicion. of -playing with the old
regimes/and into the fears of the local discontented groups that we
would impose the old regimes upon them again. ,e have therefore
been out of touch with the new popular currents in that part of
Europe. I am quite sure that unless our political and economic
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policy is based first and foremost on an understanding of the
social revolution which quite inevitably is going on in that
part of Europe we shallow increasingly out of touch with it;
and that:!sa somewhat delicate point, because while some of the
people who shout about "democracy" in eastern Europe really are
concerned about their own lost privileged position, there is a
real issue involved on the political side. But we just can't
solve the problem of democracy in that part unless we start from
the social end.

This is a rather long letter, but the situation is really
serious and it wants thinking out allover again.

~ith all good wishes,

YOU"~

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N.J.
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"% •OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
OXFORD UNlVERSITY PRESS LONDON . CLARENDON PRESS OXFORD

OXFORD MEDICAL PUBUCATIONS

NEW YORK
II

ONE FOURTEEN FrFTH AVENUE

TELEPHONE: WAT"''1NS 9-1100

!lay 28, 1945

Professor Frank Aydelotte
The lnstitute for Advanced study
t'rinceton, New Jersey

Dear t'rofessor Aydelotte:-

I am sorry not to have answered your letter
of May 10 before this. We are not producing
our own edition of J!;CONOMIC DEViLO~T OF
SOUTHEAST EllROPE, but ...e shall publish the
English edition over here as soon as we
receive stock. It has been on order since
February so that we should be able to hope
for copies very soon. Our price will be
$3.00.

s~.cerely yours,
:::::=---:=---~=:::--)- n

W;~~. ~.~
YllU:1I.E (Mrs.) Virginia B. Uarrick

Publicity Uirector
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EXE.CUTIVE OfTICES

LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
')0 MEMORJAL DR-IVE

- CAMBR-IDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS -

1-1ay 11, 1945

Treasurer, Institute for Advanced Training
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Sir:

In accordance with instructions received from
r. Geoffrey Heyworth, Chairman of the Board

of Lever Brothers & Unilever Limited, London,
England, we are pleased to enclose our check
for $1,000. This payment is being made on
behalf of the services of Professor Mitrany.

Cordially yours

LEVER BRO'E'HERS CO~-PANY

~ lJli{!;~V?
(,(r';, sure

A.P.MacIntyre
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AB'6t/t315

CABLES, lEVERBl\O. LONCON.

D /S

Dear Aydelotte,

AIR MAIL
UNILEYER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS, E. C.4.

1st ,'ay, 1945.

I hope that you have received by now the co~ies of

the book on Economic Develoornent in S.E. Europe, ~s I

am very anxious that you should see it. It has h d a

generous reception here and it ~ay go out of rint dnl

wmoment. The (anchester Guar ian spoke of it 1n an

editorial as II is remark~bl" book"; ano I am sending

you also the beginning of a r~view by G.D.H. Cole in

last eek's Ne Statesman. The Oxford Press in Ne

York has the matter in hand, but I do not kno whether

they will handle it any better than they did my Dame let;

and yet I am sure that it is ust the kind of det ched

enquiry which would be appreciated in the States.

With kind regards,

Yours sincere ly,

I

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N.J.
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From the New Statesman and Nation, 28th April, 1945.

A Reviev' by G. D. H. Cole on Economic Development in
S.E. Europe.

tThis book, the outcome of the ork of a private
study-group made up of experts drawn mainly from the
countries ith which it deals, is the best thing so
far published aoout the economic needs and possibilities
of the' predominantly peasant areas of Eastern and
Southern Europe. It is short, and makes no attempt
to present detailed plans, being, indeed, a study of
gUidin~ Jrinci les rather than of their precise
application to particular areas; but wit~in its
co~pass it is e inently sensible and realistic. The
politic&l issueE, tho they are evidently destined
to play a large part in settling the actual futurp of
tQis group of countries, are set tiside. Unless they
had been, it is unlikel; that men of varying political
vie s dra~ from countries 'ith tr.ditions of keen
anatagonism cOuld have orked harmnniously together
in nroducin~ t is remar~ably objective study. ~at

is actually done is bound to depend largely on ~olitics:

~hat needs doiLg, from a purely economic standpoint, is
pretty much the pame every here, and ~hatever olitical
motives may be be1-tind it ....•
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CABLES. LEVel\BI\O, LONDON.

DM/SW

Dear Aydelotte,

AIR MAIL
UNILEVER HOUSE,

BLACKFRIARS. E.C.4.

25th April, 1945.

I have just received your two letters of M~rch 20t~,

and I want to say first something about that referring
to yoursE'lf. .

I as quite taken aback by your reference to your
retirement. I had never though of it, but on the con
trary someho assumed that you would be in charge for
quite a few years to come. I do not kno hether there
are any rules applying to the Director, and in the pre-
sent situation I should feel it most unfortunate if you
were to irsist on applying it yourself, trough that is
a kind of thing one might expect you to do. But you
will have to face the fact that we are 1n an excentional
situation. First, tr.ere were the unfortunate difficulties
on tr.e~~ve of the lar, and these ere immediately folIo ed
by the"Jlrganisation of the Institute's work by the war
itself. The Institute therefore has not had a chance to
find itself yet, and it clearly must have a few years to
do so. It would be most unfortunate if there should be
a change of direction in the midst of that period, and no
matter what the future position is, I do hone, and earnestly
beg you to reconsider your attitude, and give us at least
another four or five years of your help. I am well aware
that it will mean a sacrifice on your part, but I cannot
see how we can hope to make the progress we expect from
the Institute witnout your guidance in the years aread.

I am sending you enclosed, a note on Wriston's pam
phlet. Frankly I am not at all impressed by it; it is
not very sound and so patently i«tempered. I do not
know him, but from what he says about me I am pretty clear
as to where he stands in politi~s. Please send him a
copy of Niebuhr With my compliments. The situation is
not very pleasant at the moment. I do very much hope that
you ill be coming over this summer, and may I say that
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CABLES. LEVERB~O, LONDON.

AIR MAIL

- 2 -

UNILEVER HOUSE.

BLACKFRIARS. E.C.4.

somehow or other you will have to reserve a week-end
for me. uite a number of things are going wrong.
Especially, in the first place, we nave failed to
foresee the problems w ich would face ~s on the open
ing up of the continent, and you cannot rJn orderly
deoocracy with people wlo are starving and sickening
among ruins. The situation is pretty desperate and
we may easily lose control of it all~to~ether. I
am sendin2' you a copy of a memoranduo hich I '''rote
ne ly four years ago on the problems of eace.
Needless to say, no action as taken, but you ill see
that it did not require ~uch isdom to foresee the
real needs of peace.

But I am going to write to you again privately
about the poli tical si tuation. Here I only .ant to
add that a remittance will be made to you to cover
the payments made so far, and any balance could stay
in your accounu. In the meantime, I have found out
that the books sent to Princeton have been paid for
by you, against hat as merely a customs invoice, so
that I do not think there is anything outstanding on
that accoWlt.

Wi t'1 all my good Wishes to you and rs. Aydelotte,
and to our friends at the Institute,

Always yours sincerely,

x:-:r
P.S. I am sending under separate cover also two pam
phlets, "1'he Future of University and Hip:her Education"
and "Some Comparisons Between Universities" t~inking

that they might interest you.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N.J.
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No te on Dr. tJ. • Wriston's address "The Functio III pproach to e ce"

I hf ve read a' in Dr. ,riton's p III "llet ttackin my own

pamphlet, and I must confess tnat I do not like it ny better,

though perhdps I am ~ liLtle clearer as to the sprin s of his

point of view. There ave been vlrious points of criticism

directed 'l.sainst my approach and I propose to deal with them in

a new pamphlet. Rut Dr • ./riston's attack C9.n hardly be dealt

with in that way. He does not tackle practical points but is

eVidently angered by the whole conception.

In some cases it may be a matter of misunderstanding, as when

he says that I regard "war economy" and "peace economy" as being

identical. I do not see how anyone could find such a reading in

,lnything I have said. What I have said is that similar types

of government have been found necessary for dealin~ with similar

tasks; when it is a matter of making the best possible use of

existing resources for common international needs, it is all too

likely that joint functional organisation would be found more

suitable both in war as in peace. In at least two cases Dr. Wriston,

to my surprise/as coming from an academic man, has been definitely

unfair. On page 7 he puts side by side two quotations from

different parts of the pamphlet - one a simple historical statement

that radical reformers show a disregard "for forms and formalities",

the other a personal view on the constitutional side of inter

national action, where I suggested that international organisation

in its formative stage is likely to be embarrassed by an excess

of constitutional rules. Again on page 13 he appeals to the

well-known popUlar antipathies to monopolies and cartels by implyi~

that this is a type which I advocate for functional organisation,

and I do not think any search could possible find in my pamphlet

the slightest justification for such a travesty. Is the TVA a

monopoly or a cartel?

I really wanted to find t e track of Dr. Wriston's argument

so as to derive for myself the benefit which I might have expected
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from his discussion, but I cannot say that I have been successful.

In certain places he complains of lack of planning and even of

"improvisation" (page 6), a rather strange suggestion indeed, and

in other places he is afraid of excessive action and "encroachment"

on national life (page 5). I have a feeling that he was not

really arguing with me at all but with certain internal policies

and attitudes. Perhaps the real theme of his discussion is the

sentence on page 8 that "a functional international structure

based upon the experience of the United States in the last decade

is not a pz:omising programme - at least for peace." To him the

last decade in the States was lacking in "orderly processes" (he

sees the excrescencies but not the substance of that period, and

overlooks the fact that the excrescencies were not infrequently

due to the outstanding lack of foresight and preparation before t~

period, and on the other side to the perverse obstruction of the

"constitutional" purists during that period.) On the bottom of

page 9 he is anxious about the "safeguards built by experience";

on page 10 he is anxious for the "historic American ideal" and on

the same page pleads for the "complete recovery of liberties".

The impression I derive that he was really fighting an

internal issue is strengthened by a reference on page 16 to an

earlier essay of mine on the New Deal, where he again sets up the

constitutional approach in opposition to the active approach. That

is of course an issue which goes deep, but it will not be clarified

by the suggestion (page 12) that functicnalism "is predicated upon

the relative unimportance of political rights, that is, the rights

of man against the state." That is a sad confusion of the issue •.

There can be no dispute as to the substance of the wish to maintain

the rights of man; the problem is, can they be maintained in the

forms imbedded in our traditions and constitutions? The re

dsfinition of the relations of individuals and groups to the state,

and of states to each other, is beyond doubt the crucial democratic

problem of our time. I did not need Dr. Wriston's complaint to be
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made aware of that - you will find it clearly stated in my

article on "The Political Consequences of Economic Planning",

Yale Review 1933, which was the reduced text of a lecture given

the previous year at Harvard. I could write a lot about this,

and about the danger for democrats and democracy in trying to

uphold outworn formulaein the face of utterly changed conditions

and needs. Fortunately this task has in the meanwhile been

done brilliantly by Reinhold Neibuhr in his little book on "The

Children of Light and Children of Darkness", which I have just

reviewed for Chatham House. If you have read that, you will

see why I regard Dr. Wriston's criticism of myself as relatively

unimportant, but his attitude to the general problem of our time,

internally and externally. as sreatly distressing.

D.M.
25.4.45
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UNILEVER HOUSE,
TELEPHONE CENTRAL 7+74

BLACK FRIARS, E.C.4-.

1st March 1945

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N.J.

Dear Aydelotte,

Thank you so much for your kind letter about my account
with the Institute. I know that you are willing, as you have
been in the past, to look after these payments till I can make
the necessary arrangements, but I do not think that it is
necessary to add to the work of your secretariat. I think I
can make arran~ements for a regular payment to the Institute
of a sufficient amount to cover both superannuation and my
private insurance, as the authorities here have told me that
such payments would be permissible. I will let you have
something more definite very soon; and also if possible a
statement of the amount spent on books here on Ed. Earle's
behalf •

I am also going to write you separately about Wriston's
blast. I was the more surprised as I had just been reviewing
his beok for Chatham House and in it he pleads for full
functional participation by America. It is a good book, but
its main weakness perhaps explains his difference from my point
of view, as I think that he gravely underestimates the difficulties
and dangers lurking in the economic problem. To redress the
balance a little in your eyes I am venturing to enclose a Canadian
view which I have only seen in the extracts sent me by Chatham
House.

By separate mail I have sent you two copies of the study on
economic cooperation in South Eastern Europe which hqs been
prepared by a small group I got together privately some two years
ago. As I could not get our authorities interested in this
approach I did it on my own, and I feel rather proud of the result,
not only for its intrinsic value as a study, but also because
it has been done by a group of experts, many of them officials,
in which all the enemy countries of the region were represented.
I kept the group strictly detached and independent and as a
consequence had literally to beg help with rooms and typing and
such things from day to day, as I did not want the work to become
dependent on any government or private institution. I hope that
you and the Trustees will accept the result of this experiment
as part of the war work which I came to do here, or still better
as part of the peace work which we all have to encourage.
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With all good wishes for you and rs. ydelotte and the
Institute,

lways yours,
7

'i.'~/

P.S. Dr. Allen tells me
over again. I do hone
more of you this time.
are made.

that there is a prospect of your coming
this is so and that I may see rather
Please let me know as soon as any plans

Pvvvt- $........_~

'\~ .. J..- 1 .....J.---:. ""
I.-J'\...,.... ~ A........<~ ':

~~ <[, . ..............J/7)<;t-/'- au; ~

,; ~",..... 0!L ~. ~.
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Extract trom CANADIAN FORUll, Deoember 1944

WORKING PEACE SYSTEM: Review by Frank H. Underhill (Protessor 01'
History, University 01' Toronto).

The best oontribution to the disoussion 01' peaoe alms sinoe
the war began.

The argument is even more convinoing now (Deoember 1944) than
when composed: olearly we are not going to have
international tederation atter the war but sovereign
states eaoh maintaining oontrol of their own armed foroes
and military resouroes. That is to say, a balanoe 01'
power porl~ln whioh power politics may overshadow everything
else.

As Dr. Kitrany says, the best thing - it we want to start
the people 01' the world thinking about weltare rather
than power - is to start as many international functions
Without worrying too much about the general over-all
torm 01' international organisation.

A most persuasive pamphlet. Genuine oonstruotive thinking.

Mr. King has already oommitted himself to this kind 01'
approaoh to international reoonstruction and it is an
obvious natural development which might oome out of the
United Nations set-up, as the latter beoomes more of a
working reality and less ot a rhetorical slogan.
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)laroh 20, 1945

Dear )Ii trany:

T~e F culty an~ rustees of the Institute have been much
exercised ~uring the l-,t few mo.ths over the que~tion of y re
tire ent. hen I facej the wh Ie prob e~ of pen3ions t~o ye~rs

ago, it seeme n~ce ~rl to enforce rioi ly .Ie retire=ent rule
of 65 on all the ~bo~s o. t e Fac Il!.

You will r ~e b.r y writi b t~· a out our n nen'ion
et that \..i •• T 1 first:r.e "eIS to r tir" e!'r. l:i,rzfe~d imd :':in-

tein, ~n Ve~_ ~ ~Q Low av~ ecom~ 65 this e~r. Spe ial
re3e en., iU, lIe neing holr eo_i,,"15 nav ::lp.'.m· rranged
for 11 four ~en 0 0 t 0' ~ n ~q .nin -ctiv~ lor fr three
t fi ve 7a~1' '" aft r t e; Ii 'Ie teo: ni c", : •. re tired.

I felt /se1.t tf\.l1t ,v.ng core .. j .. rule n everyb01y
e_>~, it ~hou~a :0 -11 t _0. t. 0 a. surprise the
F eu ty r i "trCl (J j et"n ~r. .0 the ::l nt that the
:; ~o c~nsider ti no> tv: iell .p ly to e sehoL,r cuI not neces
s~rily I to.L Gwini3tr tiv~ oflic.r. ~be frU3tees were
very strvngly of .. ooinion t at t 65 rule siou1_ ?~ly to

verjb::l y, ut 0 t 0 ~.ere.ce ~ tn vii ~ 0 the ~aoulty,

t ey 'Ie .~ ~ e to co tl t e uutL Oe to , 9.7. This I
sr ,II pro ~y c, th" ... nlh,~ 1 ir y i'e"O~V€. t ott I wo d not.
I ~ve been 0 e 1y tn ~h~~, ro ev?r, y re ex,ression of con
ti enc 1 h ..ve rece1 vee fro tl.e F~ ul ty th t I har0.1y feel frl?e
to retire e~r.ier, ·ttr ~t1ve a~ tha j!,O ~e~t ~ul be to me in
l:ldnjl ys.

"'an.hi1'" ,
s .ou1d begin n"
$ucoee . '3. 5

:n.y be ·ur?

it i' ro ose~ th
t y" r Eon ctive
s on d~ the!' 1s

1 se'l it C'l to

~ t ~ Tru·te~3 n~ Faculty
e3rc~ f r suitable person to
nf '1e~3 on thi~ subject, you
J0U.

rofes'or:> Vi' itr ':l"j

Uni lev r Hue
B ae rrh.rs

i
::. . 4

Lon n, gng ..nd

10.U'3 sin ~rel!,

Fran'{ ;rdelotte
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e r Itrany;
,

arm~~t t~~:s or your l~t er f ~rch fir3t. e e n at
tenJ to tte p I en~9 .i 3U~~ i_e _5 t 1 onv ~ent for you
to den r~ itt1nc s. Jl~.s~ let e <n~ also -our ~ec un In
the ~tt_r of OaKS tat i!h ~ 1 ceo of' a~ai~3t your re-
cittances dn SBV~ te tr_flsfer r J st tl. t !uct ~oney.

I shoul De gr~ tl 1 tare3te. in your co~ents on rlston.

T' e tu y of your e.:ono.Jic ropos ... l;; in ';outh S;'3tern ~ur

ope h.;s no -,et r ,i~. e. Ie. I 100,( forw r to rece!lving It wi t
the gr" .test ntere"t. J. ••• VP r~~ .l.V€.l '" circul'::Lting your
, dmi rable 'ir 5, "The 1\0 to 3ec rl ty.n I ~S partl ularly

as~u to re it ~.u~~e J. h~d ; ~t een a~ilg ~ -oe~ch .aoout
Dum:>ar on 0 ~,(s in wl.ie e aj!1;". ~ 1ze,. t.ln ~OL1L t - t lOU ak.e,

";:It he nll :-e11 1:;r.3:5 ~r .;~.::urity is ;lo-lti.-!" n _ cOT"structive
action in t'lI~ p_ono~ic an_ social fiel.s d-od til t the real prob
lem 0" tne p'-stwar worl i not to Keep ru ion o~~celully apart
but to rin thPlD /i,:tiv.l; to. ther •

I unpas; ~ 3pl~ ab ut 01:
u~t orevent aggr<>, "icn r t er h
v r to g t nyw~er<>. It

ea,' i ou h v J n to

. e1 nC~utivo ro?osals. e
• re 13 ~g ression if we are

ier..t rt to t ink how
in 1,;6.

The wor. 1 c t " .omen 0 want
to t -e ~t. to ~ ar ny or Ja'lan
t go on t,. :- tn tho 0,1/ ~t~P3 e ~ould

t t~ now to i '13U~'" til '" 1 : tal x i!r.:li.:;. tion of the
C· ru n ro,. J ~.~ IP P:'"l. I L vary ifPi::ult an~ un~oJlfor-

t ble to ro-}-€' tl.e _ e 10;;.s re"llz .:y useful thing
~_n a is to ~.erci~e co~stant vi i~~~ce ~n ta e con tant

me' sure 0 1 ?ro c t'~ 11' ll~~e, ~ tpri. 1 s?iritu I, of all
'leo les ev"'ry l.ere •

•
T' re

w111 be fa,. muc' to 0,
Journey if\,

is so e t~l ~ Y ~o~n

sible or ~ot it Is to
it for an re 30ns, 40
it Cdn De ~rrbnge •

ovpr t lis summer. Whether it
oon ~o ';. I shoul like veri
I ~tall ert inly ~a~e the

I t it. a sapar te sheet to gi va you so;ne 611'" of the Ins ti ~te.

Y::lurs si!lcerf'ly,

o o~. David itrany Frank Aydelotte
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•

January 1", 1945

;)ear i trany:

I was Ii-hte to at four cab:egr:u about the
Heyworth:> n~ a a just sent you the enclosei reply. I 100
.01' ~r .ith e~ arness 0 hearing the e s of 10und I a
erfe;:tlv deli t d that the R Yl'orths will be '19re for a

conferenc which we began to 01 n only this orning.

Copl~nu, the ~cono ic dviser to the ?rime ~ini-

tel' 0 hustralia, ~a just ~n: ee~ wl·h u an4 e
have _ n 0 uel inter tel in hi.; ideas an ut the im~act

of t e A~~rican e~Jn, y on t~e ~os l' worl th t e have
1'1' ng~i t- V9 CO n co ~ nno{ to ~ et our In itute

gr up, Love ay, n' a few shington officiuls in a s~all

,rivate conference on the whole \iuestion. It i" 1lost 01'
t n te tt. t the H"yworths pl, n to e ere at tha i_e.

The only uQfortunate thing is thet Fe~ruary tenth
co~es just t th, time Wlen we had planneJ to ~~ 'w~Y on
a .~hort holiday wi,ich arie an1 I both need ,,:ory uch. I
a goln to try to ~n g~ to fly b'c~ :01' the two ~ ys of
th_ conference an tnen fly 0 to ~loridd ag in, ut I
cannot ;)e sure th t thi s 111· e feasible. I lave wri t en
to t: e Heyworths to say t . t if it is not, I hope 'very much
t~ t th Y ill tten~ the onference just the same nd w11
t'len return to "rincp.ton e.s our personal guests later in the
onth. .

~ at ~'ou lITot to e in Nove']]ber aoout t'le problem
of Ger~~ny i~ di co r~g g, an. wh t you ay ~hout the i bil
it/ 0 the Alli~~ tv aJr~~ is born out bJ ~veryth1ng th~~ I
h ve h Gr~ since, an I feel yuite c~rt~in th t the ?robleo
o the war, Jif icult as they r~, ill sep.m in retros ect
~i pie s co~~are~ wit th~ roryl~m3 o~ the.peace •

e often s?e·~ 0 you
if t.ey ~ew wa. rltln~, ROul
g' rds suo ari" an::l I.

.re, an~ ~11 {our colleagues,
w nt try send IOU arm~st re-

Your3 very since; ly,

Prof'e" or vi
Unile7er House
11 c ~ri rs

itr oy
-rn :\ Ay elot te
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CABLE NIGHT LETTER

January 18, 1945

DAVID ' ITRANY
UNILEVJ?...R HOUSE
BLACKFRIARS ~ ~

LONDON!!\:o( "L!.~-I

DE1IGHT~ "1TH NE'.'1S BOUT HEY"10RT S. SO E THEY ILL

ArTEND . POR~ANT ECONO~ICS CONFERENvE IN TITUTE FEBRUA Y

T3JTH.

l"rank Aydelotte
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u U\Zl I TL=C j L lilA CO' E-C.I.AL ::. ~IA 17

LT F~A K AYDELnTTE J
FULL HALL PHI CETO IE ~IEr~EY=

-

WESTERN ,rJ •• SYMIIOLS0Ass OF SDlVICI- DL-o.,t.-nu. is • fu1kate
Te&eeram or Cable-

UNION HL-NiPt l.caerr.:: un........ de-
lC·~c.w.Crttd char1lCttt is in--dkoud by • _Ie

NLT-CailIIt Nidu '-aymboI. above or PR'*
codiDo doc oddnu. A. N... 'WIL.UAMS .............PRESIDENT .

!etten iI STANDAJU) TUIE at poW of ori&iL Time of receipt. STANDARD TIHEat poW: 01 ""'in'tior

VITE THE

LlU fiO.fll<E

Y'lJ I

LIPT')

'.

. . ""
LTLJ • a PAIJlON8CO. CEa.'l"L"IIO ITS f:lEP 'eE

U.ILEVEK AW HI;, ROHEr.

IEFLEr;

FULL;;, TOP ThE I
•

~IEr<~EY=

CAIiI. 'ITKA,~y'

DEOFF~EY ~EY O~TH CHAI~ A
- -

LA.r<E CE LE~\jI~, FOri VI-IT L. ITED'~T

- EE YOU A,A ,. rULL TOP PERnA::';:, t1 I EFLEh

I TEr.E TElJ FULL T'JP THEY Ar.E "·E .. E 'I"
rEB UAR)' TH A L I HOPE P'L .. IBLE Fl

.UNILEVE" r<PT U ILEVER
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ClASS or SUIVICE: OE:SIR£O
DOMESTIC CABU

WESTERN120~
CHECK

TEltGllAM ....""'" I) $
DO' ,...,,,

um, '''' ACCOUNTING INFORMATION

"'w. """"'" UNION S
/.ICoHT ,.....

um, ",,,.==-..:~=::.:ilk TIME ALED
F

..... ~u""'.,""""",,, • A. N. WIL.\.IAMS ,.....,~- P'UI:.IOENT

/9
FOR VICTORY

BUY
WAR BONDS

TODAY

January 18, 1945
"='==';";;"""':1

Saltl the /o/lrxDint telegram. IUbjecl to the temu on baek krec/. u;hich are heteby agreed to

Received

Slrzel-and No. ~~~__

To Frank Aydelotte

Car. of or Api. No. _

• Place

cn::SQf'ro / -qo/iinrth, yba;r'DdD UnilevQr anj "his brother

Lawren.;e leaving for VLii t Uni:e !3tal;8s jind NouJ.d liKe

see JOU "gaL. Perhap5 iei_ler_and Loveday

They are re.3erving weel{end febrUary 9th and

also interested.

I hope possible

-~~--------

for :JOO invjte them Prioc-e-ton. Their add.r..ess, Carp T.iptons

Ltd. Roboken, New Jerse

lJayi d M j trany

Sender's name and address
<'or rt/crmc( D"'I/)

Send,,'s telephone
number
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